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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY TOMORROW

1:00 A Red Carpet Event

SUNDAY

Pool Closed during break

The pool will close for break after the lunch swim (11:45am - 1:15 pm) on Friday 3/2. The open swim
schedule will resume on Monday 3/12/17. 

Submitted by: Brian Striker
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Ride Board

Need a ride home or back to campus from break? Search for a ride or post a ride that you can offer
to someone else. 

Link: Ride Board 

Submitted by: Judy Linza
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Corrective Action Documentation Training

This is the sixth training in an 8 month series targeted at any AU employee who has supervisory roles
in their department. This training can also be especially helpful for any staff who support the
supervisors in their department.

This training will encompass: corrective action vs. coaching, the process of corrective action, &
performance improvement plans
Supervisors who may be new in their rolls or need a refresher are encouraged to come.

This training will be held 12:15 p.m. - 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, March 14 and from 12:15 p.m. - 1:00
p.m., Tuesday, March 27 from 12:15-1 both located in the Kenyon/Allen Room. Please, feel free to
bring your lunch, and learn with Human Resources. 

Submitted by: Kayleigh Misner
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SGCI or Bust Auction 2018 Call for Donations

For the fourth annual year, the AU Print Club is holding our SGCI or Bust auction, 2018 edition. Last
year, thanks to student and faculty donations we met our fundraising goals that go towards our annual
trip to the Southern Graphics Council International Conference. Additional money raised by our club
goes towards the supplies we use in our group during meeting demonstrations. We are accepting
donations in all mediums in the Print Club labeled drawer in the Print Shop or by emailing
JLS24@alfred.edu.

The auction will be held on Friday, March 16
Donation Deadline is Tuesday, March 13

You can keep up with Print Club happenings by following our Instagram @auprintclub.

Submitted by: SOAD Events
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Planned Parenthood's Day of Action (Tuesday, March 13th, 2018)

Planned Parenthood needs you! Join us for Planned Parenthood's Day of Action in Albany on Tuesday,
March 13 to advocate for reproductive rights and to protect Planned Parenthood. The day will include a
rally at the Capitol in Albany with phenomenal speakers, followed by meetings with our state
representatives. We will provide free transportation from Horseheads and Ithaca to Albany, as well as
lunch and lobby training beforehand. You do not want to miss this opportunity to #StandWithPP.

Register Here: http://bit.ly/2018PP_REG

Questions? Contact action@ppsfl.org. 

Link: http://bit.ly/2018PP_REG 

Attachment: Day of Action Details and Contact Information

Submitted by: Summer Markajani
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Ladia Guerra & Victoria Kue: Cohen Artistic Promise Prize Exhibitions

Ladia Guerra and Victoria Kue
Cohen Artistic Promise Prize Exhibitions
Through Friday, March 16, 2018

Ladia Guerra: The Sweat Life
Ladia is fascinated by the artificial world created by contemporary society and is interested in the
actions we take to make our lives happier through consumption and social pressure. She observes this
by researching American pop culture through social media, television, and personal experience and
manipulates her observations through the self. The self acts as a blank canvas to express feelings
about her upbringing and her culture.

"The Sweat Life" explores domestic spaces and the way in which we interact in and view them. The
artist has created video works conveying the feeling of loneliness, belonging, and the somewhat
grotesque nature of private domestic spaces. The videos insight laughter, feelings of unease, and offer
a psychological twist on what a domestic space can be through the lens of commercial objects and
characters.

www.ladiaguerra.com

Victoria Kue: what's her face.
Victoria's studio practice stems from her query of autobiography and the investigation of the female
narrative within her Hmong-American perspective. Victoria's observations from cultural, bodily and
emotional experiences direct her approach to material and representation. Her sculpture, installation,
drawings and abstractions evoke conversations about self-identity through patterns, color and
language.

"what's her face." pushes back at the familial interrogation of a sexually active Hmong-American
woman who negotiates and claims ownership with her identity, body and sexuality. Using the house as
the setting to confront self-identity, "what's her face." explores placement, function and language
within domestic objects as a way to recognize the discomfort, struggles and paradoxes within sexual
relationships.

The 2016 Cohen Artistic Promise Prize recognized two graduating seniors whose work, hunger,
sustained growth and ambition marked them out as those who would continue on as artists beyond
their academic training. The Prize, which granted the recipients concurrent solo shows at the Cohen 18
months following graduation, was designed to foster the growth begun in school, encourage the
continuation of artistic practice and support the drive needed to reach full artistic potential.

www.victoriakue.com 

Link: Cohen webpage 

Submitted by: Cindy DeFelice
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A Red Carpet Event

March 3rd, 2018, 1:00 pm

Spotlight Theater, 191 Main Street, Hornell

Cost: Free

Sponsored by: School of Art and Design and Hornell Intermeiate School

A showing of ten documentary films about art students at the School of Art and Design (SoAD),
created by 40 sixth graders from the Hornell Intermediate School (HIS). These films feature Imani
Graves, Charlie Best, Jessica Cheng, Hannah Hones, Jaime Kent, Emma Oliver, Nate Atkinson, Enas
Hassan, Patsy Cowen, and Hunter Cady. The documentaries were filmed on location at the SoAD and

http://www.ladiaguerra.com/
http://www.victoriakue.com/
https://art.alfred.edu/facilities/cohen.cfm?
https://my.alfred.edu/auth/alfred-today-public/index.cfm?ID=24081&type=ann


edited by the the HIS students, and will be shown on the big screen at the Spotlight Theater.

For additional information contact: hunterbw@alfred.edu

Submitted by: SOAD Events
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Food Pantry Bingo - need donations

The AU Food Pantry is looking for donations of fabulous prizes for their upcoming bingo night on March
16th! Help us make bingo night worth the competition by donating any of the following items:

Gift Cards, value of $5 or more
Alfred University swag
Handmade art, crafts, ceramics and illustrations
Themed gift baskets
Movie tickets
School supplies

No prize too small or big! If you have any questions or wish to donate, please email one of us:
Uma Samudrala (us2@alfred.edu)
Charlie Best (hmb10@alfred.edu)
Bernadine Butler (bab10@alfred.edu)
Kathy Woughter (woughter@alfred.edu) 

Submitted by: Kathy Woughter
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New Paper Time Sheets

*All Hourly Employees and Supervisors of Hourly Employees*

Human Resources has revised the paper time sheet to include a position title number which will help
us easily identify what position these hours are for. This is especially helpful when an employee has
multiple jobs. That number can be found on the employees BannerWeb time sheet, either by the
employee or the Supervisor.

We have also included an in-out-in-out section on each day, please be reminded that per NYS law if an
employee works over a six hour shift they are required to take a 30 minute unpaid meal break.

There is also a reminder at the bottom of the time sheet that the Supervisor is the one who needs to
bring the time sheet back to Human Resources, not the employee.

This change is effective as of 2/16/18, any copies of old paper time sheets that you have should be
discarded. The new work study time sheets are pink and the non-work study are green.
Students/Employees should come to Human Resources for a paper time sheet if they need one.

**Please note, this is just for late time sheet submissions if hours are missed being put into
BannerWeb. Everyone should still submit their hours on BannerWeb, however, if you miss the
submission deadline this is where a paper time sheet will be relevant.**

Any questions, please contact Kayleigh Misner. 

Submitted by: Kayleigh Misner
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Galleries at a Glance Panel- register via Cohen Gallery

"Galleries at a Glance" is sponsored by the ARTS Council of the Southern Finger Lakes. The Cohen is
sponsoring transportation and workshop fees for up to 8 students. Registration required.

Register by emailing cohengallery@alfred.edu and once confirmed, meet at the Cohen at 5pm to
ride share to the Arts Council.

Description:
If your dream as an artist is to find representation by a gallery then this panel discussion is for you!
Join Jesse Gardner of West End Gallery, Ann Welles of Exhibit A, artist and previous gallery owner,
Denny Smith, and John Brunelli of Anthony Brunelli Fine Arts as they discuss what it takes to show in a
gallery. The world of galleries is changing so our experts will talk about brick and mortar galleries, as
well as online galleries and how they choose their artists. Come prepared with questions as this will be
an interactive panel discussion. Our panelists want to hear from you!

Thursday, March 15, 6-8pm at the RTS Council of the Southern Fingerlakes, Corning, NY.

www.westendgallery.net

www.exh-a.com

www.anthonybrunelli.com

www.allencsmith.com

Thursday, March 15, 2018, 6:00 pm-8:00 pm

The ARTS Council of the Southern Finger Lakes

Link: Arts Council 

Submitted by: Cindy DeFelice
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Spring Break Athletic Facility Hours of Operation

The Joyce-Walton Health & Wellness Center & Gibbs Fitness Center will be open the following hours
over Spring Break week:

Saturday, March 3 - Sunday, March 11
Open Monday-Friday 10AM-6PM
Open Saturdays-Sundays: 12PM-4PM

Regular, In-semester hours resume Monday, 3/12

Submitted by: Tony Aquilina
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Opioid Overdose Recognition & Prevention 3/13/18

Opioid Overdose Recognition and Use of Naloxone (Narcan) for Reversal
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DATE AND TIME:
Tuesday, March 13
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm EDT

LOCATION:
Alfred University--Nevins Theater (Powell Campus Center, 2nd Floor)
1 Saxon Dr
Alfred, NY 14802

COST: Free

Individuals will leave the training able to:
* recognize the signs & symptoms of an opioid (i.e. Heroin) overdose
* properly administer naloxone
* know the necessary follow-up steps
Depending on naloxone availability, participants who successfully complete the training will receive a
kit containing two doses of naloxone at no charge.

This event is open to the public. Community members, faculty/staff, and students are all welcome and
encouraged to attend. Participants must be 16 years or older.

This event, although free, requires registration to ensure enough training materials are available.
However, walk-ins are generally not turned away.
Please use the link below to register.
https://www.eventbrite.co...

Note: If you do not receive a confirmation e-mail, please check your Junk Mail or Spam folder.

Please email OverdosePrevention2018@gmail.com with any questions or to be sent the link to
register.

Training presented and sponsored by: the Erie County Health Department in partnership with the
Buffalo Police Department, Horizon Health Services and Evergreen Health Services. 

Link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/erie-county-dept-of-health-opioid-overdose-
recognition-naloxone-use-3142018-registration-43040199395?aff=es2 

Submitted by: Sara Haight
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Student Senate Diversity Director Application

Looking to be involved on campus and don't know how? Apply to be part of AU's Student Senate as
Diversity Director. For more information about the obligations of Diversity Director visit
https://auconnect.alfred...., under constitution or email me at er13@alfred.edu

Deadline for applications: Tuesday, March 13, 2018 

Attachment: Application for Student Senate Diversity Director 

Submitted by: Elvira Rodriguez
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Job Posting

Employment Opportunity:
Visiting French Instructor
Division of Modern Languages 

Link: Visiting French Instructor 
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Submitted by: Connie Lewis
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Job Posting

Employment Opportunity:
Environmental Health & Safety Coordinator 

Link: EH&S Coordinator Posting 

Submitted by: Connie Lewis
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